Titration of the Escherichia coli DnaA protein to excess datA sites causes destabilization of replication forks, delayed replication initiation and delayed cell division.
In Escherichia coli, the level of the initiator protein DnaA is limiting for initiation of replication at oriC. A high-affinity binding site for DnaA, datA, plays an important role. Here, the effect of extra datA sites was studied. A moderate increase in datA dosage ( approximately fourfold) delayed initiation of replication and cell division, but increased the rate of replication fork movement about twofold. At a further increase in the datA gene dosage, the SOS response was induced, and incomplete rounds of chromosome replication were detected. Overexpression of DnaA protein suppressed the SOS response and restored normal replication timing and rate of fork movement. In the presence of extra datA sites, cells showed a dependency on PriA and RecA proteins, indicating instability of the replication fork. The results suggest that wild-type replication fork progression normally includes controlled pausing, and that this is a prerequisite for normal replication fork function.